
July 2017 Newsletter 

July Tuesday 4 
Evan Douglass water colour demonstration and Di of Artsauce informing 
us of their Sketchbook Project – sketchpacks available for R20 

 Saturday 22 
Elize Bezuidenhoud oil monochrome portrait workshop Milnerton Library 
8.30am to noon 

 Saturday 29 

Plein air outing to Pink Geranium Nursery off N1 cnr 304. Contact Gayle 
via sms 0723755657 if you want to attend. Lifts will be shared. Stoep area 
available in case of rain. Restaurant for refreshments or bring own. 

August Tuesday 1 

SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING start 6.50pm to vote on constitution 
amendments. Group demonstration, Glenda Chambers with ink and 
watercolours and Sonja Frenz oils and Mare Bruwer acrylics 
Start of ArtsauceSketchbook Project -challenge yourself by doing a 
drawing every day of August. Booklets available for R20 

 Friday 11 
Photo of exhibition art work emailed to Dpickett@netactive.co.za to 
order printed car sticker posters personalised with artists name 

 Saturday 12 
Lynn Menge acrylic texture seascape workshop Milnerton Library 8.30am 
to noon 

 Thursday 31 Set up of exhibition Tableview Centre 5.30pm 

September Friday 1 Start of exhibition- sitters duties for all participating artists 

 Tuesday 5 
Monthly meeting – demonstrator TBA- Gayle to collect Artsauce 
sketchbook finished projects to deliver to Di to exhibit 

 Sunday 10 End exhibit- collect unsold work 1.30pm 

 
Monthly Meeting: At Milnerton Bowls Club 1st Tuesday of every month excluding January, from 18h45 to start the 
demo/presentation promptly at 7pm. Members R10, Visitors R20 and students R10 entry. Tea & coffee & 
refreshments before we start. Welcome to Jeanette Swart who has kindly offered to join our committee and thanks 
as always to our dedicated committee members and helpers, especially to those that help wash dishes afterwards. 
 
We need to amend the Constitution to enable the society to apply for internet banking and then hopefully also have 
a card machine for our exhibitions.  A Special General Meeting has been called by the executive committee which 
will be held at our next meeting on Tuesday 1st August at6.50pm before the actual meeting, to discuss and vote on 
the amendments.  Your attendance would be appreciated.  Dot sent via email on 05.07.2017 the old constitution and 
the proposed constitution showing the portions highlighted in yellow to be deleted and the ones underlined to 
replace them. Please note that one of the committee members will have access to the internet banking, but another 
2 will receive any sms notifications of transactions to keep the process transparent. 
 
We request any ideas to be submitted to the committee for review: which worthy local cause will be the recipient 
for our annual donation of art products and stationery? In 2014 we donated to Seal College which caters for the 
mentally challenged and 2016 we donated to Home of Hope and 2015 to Cheshire Homes. Pre-schools for the 
underprivileged have been suggested. An ‘Outreach box” will be available as from our August meeting for any new 
or used art products you the members would like to donate to be passed onto the less fortunate.  Please like us on 

Facebook and check out our website http://blaauwbergartsociety.org/ . Make use of our wonderful library, 
manned by Vera Van Der Molen, for interesting books, magazines and DVD’s.  
 
Thank you Di of Artsauce for attending our July meeting to inform us of their Sketchbook Project challenge: draw on 
a concertina folded paper which has 15 little squares on each of the 2 sides making up a hanging artwork with a total 
of 30 drawings. More will be available for R20 at our August meeting. You can bring your finished projects to the 
September meeting for Gayle to collect and deliver to Di for displaying in their shop window during October-
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November. Look on Facebook for previous years artists entries (town@artsauce.co.za ) 62 Roeland Street CT, tel 021 
4610885.   
 

 
Workshops: Please contact Dot RE 
booking for the following Saturday 
morning workshops at the Milnerton 

Library from 8.30am till noon, R350 with a R50 booking deposit required:  
Elize Bezuidenhoudmonochrome portrait painting workshop in oils on the 22 July and  
Lynne Menge acrylic / texture seascape / abstract on 12 August 

 
Thank you to Linda Austin of Artland who has a wide variety of 
canvasses and Schubart acrylic paints AND NOW ALSO a variety of Golden Acrylic paints 
available to purchase at our meeting. Golden Artist Acrylics is one of the most popular brands 
of artist acrylics in the world and are noted for their exceptionally smooth, thick 
consistency.  *  91 colours - many unique pigments*  No additives such as Matting Agents 
that hinder colour brilliance*  High pigment levels for 
intense colour application*  Lightfast - permanent - 

flexible*  Water-Based*  Excellent brush stroke retention*  Hand-painted 
packaging*  Control paint viscosity with Gels, Mediums and Molding Pastes. 
The Open range works like an oil paint – 59ml tubes R171-R335. For pre-
orderscontact Linda 0216716001, linda@artland.co.za 
 
Plain air outing to The Pink Geranium Nursery cnr N1 and R304 organised for 
Saturday 29th July from 8.30am. Please sms Gayle 0723755657 if you intend 
joining so we can share lifts. 
July 4th monthly meeting: Evan Douglas water colour demo: Evan Douglas has had no formal art training, Although 

he did win four art prizes at prep school. From an early age he could draw in perspective so that probably gave him 

an edge on his peers.He has always spent time sketching and I once worked out 

that he probably have exceeded 15000 hours of practice.His working life 

always included design work and he had his own architectural practice for 

about ten years.He painted with Penny Steynor once a week for eighteen 

months around 2009. She was the most generous teacher you could wish for 

and he believes that he gained forty years’ experience in that time and feels that 

any resemblance to actual art that he produces is probably due to her.Every May 

and September is spent either in Etosha, Kruger or the Kgalagadi to gather 

material for his wildlife paintings. It was on these trips that he developed the 

alla prima painting method.He does more cityscapes now but he finds that his 

architectural work makes loosening up very difficult.He continues trying to 

capture the light. Evan was inspired by a young age to paint in water colour as 

he was exposed to many of his Great 

Grandfathers art works, however his parents 

did not encourage further art education as they believed that you can’t make a living 

from art. Evan finds that the best way to learn is to paint together with other 

accomplished artists and learn from each other.  

Also very important is to have a dedicated studio space where all your art 

paraphernalia is ready and set up to use. He is blessed with a studio especially 

designed and built for his needs with lots of natural South facing light.  He only believes 

in using artists quality paint as he doesn’t want to take a chance of student quality 

paint fading and the unhappy buyer coming back to him in a couple of years. He 

purchases Lute paints and Escoda brushes on line. He loves to use a sword liner brush 

which has a long narrow shape and holds a 

lot of paint. Also essential is a rigger brush 

for fine lines. An aqua brush (flexible 
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plastic tube handle holds water) and palette box of water 

colour paints together with a Bockingfordpaper pad form 

his travelling kit for plain air painting. He confesses to 

using masking fluid as it is difficult to keep the whites 

when painting fast in nature. He also sometimes uses 

white gouache for highlights and a 0.1mm fine 

calligraphy pen for the finer detail in the eyes. He has a 

colour wheel obtained from Penny Steynor which has the 

colours displayed with the focus on their transparency, 

with the middle being more transparent colours going 

towards more opaque at the outer ring. He suggests you 

make up your own colour palette and also colour 

exercises where you blend colours together in a block 

format, as he has done, and keep these close at hand while you are painting as a 

reference. In this demonstration Evan showed us how he paints directly without 

drawing first. This method he has developed simply by practicing every day- a bit like 

practicing your scales if you are playing piano. The more you practice the easier is 

becomes to get your proportions right without having to do primarily sketches. For 

darker colours he uses Ultramarine Blue and Burnt Umber (not black) His other 

favourite colours are Yellow Ochre and Burnt Sienna. If working on a large painting he 

wets the paper with a sponge and then stretches it onto a board with gum tape and 

staples as he has learnt the hard way when one of his paintings pulled loose from the 

edge and buckled when he was painting with very wet puddles of paint and ruined all 

the work he had put into it at that stage.  

Once Evan had completed a very detailed carefully executed 

rendition of elephants, he applied a layer of wet paint to the 

foreground and then splattered it with drops of water to create a 

little texture. After drying this with a hairdryer he turned the painting 

upside down and using a rigger brush painted random lines of colour 

into a wet background which proceeded to bleed and spread and 

fade  ‘downwards’ – to create trees (Easy he says!) 

Thank you Evan for an inspiring demonstration and for especially 

encouraging those of us who also don’t have much ‘formal’ art 

training to be brave enough to call ourselves artists and with practice 

and passion and belief in ourselves to be the creative beings we all deserve to be. 

Upcoming meeting:1 August:Group demo with Glenda Chambers=watercolour+ink, Sonja Frenz=oils, Mare 

Bruwer= acrylics, 

If you are interested in our beautiful new logo embroidered onto a cap or a T-

shirt contact Hanelie 0845958949. R50 logo only- supply own T-shirt or cap. 

Cap with logo: R120, Golf T-shirt with logo R200. 
 

 

  



 


